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drama, film Noir - everything. I adored working with
him.” ––Debbie Reynolds
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"We are all three people," actor Glenn Ford said in a 1949 interview, "the person we think we are,
the person the world thinks we are, and the person we really are."
In son Peter Ford’s new biography Glenn Ford: A Life we learn, in dramatic fashion, just how true that
statement really is. On screen, in such classic Hollywood films as Gilda, 3:10 to Yuma, and Blackboard
Jungle, the Canadian born Ford was cast as an American Everyman, developing a naturalistic on-screen
style that allowed him to excel in almost every genre, from film noir to westerns to romantic comedy.
In the pages of numerous fan magazines he starred, alongside wife Eleanor Powell and son Peter, as part of
the Perfect Family, a devoted husband and father living the good life in Hollywood’s Golden Age.
But behind the scenes, Ford’s personality, and his private life, were in stark
contrast to his easygoing public persona. Glenn Ford: A Life reveals a driven,
dedicated, enormously talented actor whose career spanned seven decades and
over 100 film appearances. But it also reveals a man who could be intensely
distant to those closest to him, and whose serial philandering (with the likes of
Rita Hayworth, Marilyn Monroe, and Judy Garland) led to a series of failed
marriages and personal heartache. The result is a moving, nuanced portrait of one
of Hollywood’s greatest stars told with the keen insight and unflinching candor
that only his son could provide.
Peter Ford appeared in eight films with his father, Glenn Ford, as well as many
other movies, television shows, and stage productions. He lives in Beverly Hills,
California. Visit him at www.peterford.com
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